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THE TOMB OF JESUS-------
Natthew 28:6

Introduction:

Every circumstance connected with the life of Christ is deeply
~

interesting to the Christian mind.

His pilgrima~ from r,eth~hem's manger to Cslvary's cross is in

our eyes paved with glory. Each spot upon which he trod is a consecrated7
one.

~hc comes to Calvary
/

- the interest thickens.- --- We give our be~

thought to it. The ag~ies of the crll~ifixion, covers uS with deep

His body is taken dO\<1I
----------

he gives up the gh03t.He struggles -
7

And Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus assisted by those
z 7

holy women - drawing out the n~ls, taking down the mangled body, we behold

from the tree.

affection.

them wrapping him ill a cl.::e.::a.::n-=w.::h.::i:.:t",eO--"l=i7nen.They put about him belts of7 ::...:.c:----

spices and then put him in his tomb. And departing for the Sabbath rest.- - -

Nowon this occasion@go with Nary on that first ,ay of the week
7

_.when waking from her bed before dawn, she went early to the sepulchre---
of Jesus.

~Will try if it is possible by God's Spirit to go as she ~id. Not

in body - but I hope we can go in soul this morning, and s~d at that tomb
- J

anu examine it anu hear some truth speaking anu receive the comfort. And

when we go away, we will say, it was none other than the gate of Heaven,. 7

a sacred place._
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.--- I. AN INVITATION TO YOU.~ .
I \lill commence by

I Itomb of Jesus. Come and

inviting all Christians to come with me to the
- ?

IIsee the place where the Lord lay.

If you will take my ha;»d and le~e guide you to it

heart burn within Y'~" NO~J there are profane ..souls that. 7
an experience. There are carnal ffi:tdS that have no taste

He ask not your company, but those who are beloved.

- it may make your

would laugh at such

for the spiritual.

I do not need to arl»:lt'to move Y.2.urf,?ct in the direction of that tomb

- the Spirit ~Jill draw you.

~, it is ~rine of greatnes;? It is the resting place of the

~ _ the restorer of our race. The conquorer of death.

of miles to behold the place where a poet is;.....--
born or buried. Or journey to see an ancient tonm where a mighty ~rests.

I remember standing by General Robert E. Lee's tomb,_______ -~/- , 7

S_a_r.l_H_o_u:..s_t_o~n.L0..E.tie Hoop, Thomas Edit,ion, H,!".nryFord, Hill

General Jackson,
{

Rodgers, Geprge
7

\{ashington. But VJhether shall the Christian go to find the grave of one so
".... 7 -- ~

f amous as was JftS-us.
/'

<f2 you asked me the greatest ~n that ev~ved - I would tell you

Christ Jesus. If you seek the chamber, the tomb, or the resting place - then

I would worship a~js g?ave. The choicest bones that were ever fashioned
7

were there in that quiet garden - not too far from the walls of Jerusalem.
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~, it is)t~e

with me. 111e~ said

tomb of your best frien~ I invite you to come

that Nary goeth unto the grave to weep there. You
c.-z::;:::=" 7

have @some friends - some of you. You have planted flowers upon the
"7 . 7

tombs. You go and you siS at evenin:;tide. And there you b~the the )fass

with your tears. Your mother lies there, your father.....-- ...-"'"

Oh, the sQ..rrowcomes - to come Nith me to this dark garden of our
Saviour's burial. Cometo the grave of your best friend ,,,ho stickth closer

7 ---- 7

than a brother.

Comeand see the place where the Lord lavon this Easter morning and. ;7
pay a visit to this grave - for it is the grave of your best friend.

~els as

Yes, theinterpretation.
?

~ ~;!..the Lpd of

0!rO;>, co~.for)t: angels bid yo::; Angels said come see the place

where the Lord lay. \,'herG Lord lay is a good--- /

angels put tbp)lselves with thos~ poor women.

li~ to

Hho had )<i.lsbedwell as of ~n.
his fe.ah And yet he had provided for their wants.

his words. Been in his mighty presence. And bowing, we ,,,auld say, come

and see th~ace. lJ't, ~ /l.eff Fl..t ~ ~? ~ ~ c.:: 0.:;
7v-&~ - 07w

"'p""'J

Does fear lead them. The Christian is to step into the tomb - he does7 --
not dread to e~r. Because he,re are the ang;J>s in this royal bed chamber.

You know that angels did go into the tomb - for they sat one at his head
7

and the other at hi~t. And could you picture yourself talking with one

of them. Those who were concerned with the deep things of God - the angels
"--

themselves, n~t because they were rede~d but because there, th~r Master

was buried and they were obeying. !Ie had become the slaye of deathc' - the
;7
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captive of destruction.

The angels are porters for us and they will let us see into this vault.7 ~

@,,'"toG 'J-:' ~d• ".il", ,,,:.,,, "f, ,;,;j "".'"
to enter this tomb. He have come in with joy and love - there are no

fear
/
odors
~

0E-C"'ell of corrupt3>0n. Oft times we know in the presence of a dead body,
7

there is an odor. But fej!r it pot, fo~ is not left in Hell - neither
7 --..

do~s-bod¥-see cor~on. Here is perfume - the corruption that Jesus

never saw. No wor~ever devoured his flesh - nor did his bones rot.----./ - _....-. y

days he slumbered _.but he arose perfect and uninjured.
~ --- ~

Three-

~ CO~ because]ib is a quiet spot] Do you not long for rest.
/' .--

Quite

---

often~ear, I ,,'ishthere was someplace I might hide myself fo~ver. I am
~.7 / 7'-

sick, I am tired of this trying life. Hy body is weary. Hy soul needs somehow;7 ::..-~e--7'" - 7

to be restored. Oh, I wish I could just stretch out by a nice quiet stream-- /'

and look at some beautiful fair flowers and recline. And watch the SUllmler
7 -

bees at work. Or listen to a lark caroling. I wish I could be at ease in this
~ ?

world - my soul is so tired. The business world is such a rush. If I could get

into a pleasffi1tgarden like the one in Jerusalem, in to that resting place.

II. YOURM}!TENTIO~)IS REQUESTED.

v
You have been invited.

~ it isV costly t~ It is no commongr ave.
7

It is not an

excavation dug out by a spade.
~ -

into the side of the hill.

It is a princely tomb made of marble - cut7 ~
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~Jesus had su~h a costly sepu1chre. ~ad ~oquent g~meDts.

He wore a coat without seam - woven from the top throughout. He owned 110__.-- -~ - --
with gold. lie w~. Whythen does he lie in

gr~ce. He had not where to lay his head.-----r His s~ were not rich

a noble grave.

Christ was unhonored til he had~his sufferings. He suffered
-----) -- /

s~, Sp?g, and r~h - until he had con_,~p__l__e_t_e_d_l::.l_i_S-"g,-r_e~a~t_w_ork- he was

and acqu~ted with grief.

t;ampled unqlOJ';::J'0ot. He '"as despised and rejected of men.~ :::---;?

But the momenthe had~inished

A man of sorrows
4. 7

his undertaking j
gsaid, no more, shall that body be disgraced. If it is to sl$!!p - let it

_ I _ ;:

slumber in an honorable grave. If it is to rest, let nobles bury it.
7

Let ~eph and Nicodem& the m~E of

funeral. Let the~beembalme~. the

the Sa~hedrin, be present at the

p~~~ious spices. Let it have honor.
- 7

It has had enough shame and reproach. Let it now be treated with respect.
7'

Yes,8after he had finished his work,~in
"7

a costly grave.
7

God

loved him and honored him since he had done his work.

v (second) it is [::bortOl,ed ;;1
I

Over the top of this grave - sacred to the
7"

memoryof the f amiIx... of Joseph of Arimathea. Yet Jesus slept tbere.. , Yes, he

but lived upon the hospitality
/'

to preach. And had not anythingWhoborrowed boats in which7
- was obligated to have a tomb from charity.

of the disciples.

in the wide world

was buried in another's to.!Jlb., (He) ",ho had no hSlUs! of his own and rested in

the habitation of otber menwbo had no table -

Oh, should not the poor take courage - the .<had to be buried at the

expense of their neighbors. But their poverty may be unavoida.!'le. There should

be no blush. ~ thou~t ~ h.£9 c~ i~t for him.:'w. And that he should
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He had it excavated as a family ~ult. And low the

son of David makes it one of the tombs of the kings.

But he ~ not lose it by lending it to the Lord. Rather, he had it
7

back with precious interest. He only left it for 3 ~ys. Christ's reign.

He had not injured - but perfumed and sanctified, that borrowed tomb.---- .. .

So he ~ in another's grave.
7

Ch~t. As his sins were borrowed sins.
/

He had no transgressions of his own.7

he carried your sorrgw in

~ I take it not to dishonor

So his b»rial was in a borrowed t~.

He never committed wrong - but he took
/

he bore your grief)
7

were others sins.

all my sins and all of yours - and
7 7"

his own body to the tree. They

It was not his tomb - but

v

it was the tomb of Joseph.

~ it was [:;t in the roCk\,-'''~was this. The rock of ages was
?

buried in a r;;..k.AM within aB There was nO way to ste;J.the body
from a back entrance. No way to dig it;)'p. And this is good spiritual reason-

where the water might wash it away and iting.

might

It was not cut in the ground
7

crumble. But this sepulchre stands. And I believe that they tell us

that it is still standing today. And if I ever lose my guilt - it must roll

off my shoulders into that tomb.

placed in a virgin tomb,
-;=:::- 7

~ it is a J;mb where no other man had ever l~ In thinking abouty
this, Chris t vlas born.

'-7
lielayed in a virgin I s womb. When he died - he was- 7 - =

where ne~ man had s~t before.

011 could it be said that some old prophet had been buried there. And•. '-._--~
that Christ arose because he 1:buched his bones. Remember .!"henElisha was buried~

_ and as they were burying a man - behold he touched the prophet's bones and
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arose. Now Christ touched no prophets bones - none had ever slept there. He

rested three days and three nights.

grave clothes 7. All wrapped and layed in their places.~ - -.:.....:--' ----------v ~, notice Ee

Th~ being folded :7 by itself. And the grave clothes wrapped up.7

Now (j.f)Jewishr bbers had obstructed the body - they would have surely

stolen the cloth/They \"lOuldne have wra;ped them up carefully - and

placedthem there. Not in haste.

C~ @ not come o~t of it in a hurq. He slept until the last

come to him. So at
moment and then he awoke. And=--
by flight - but at the appointed

ev)shall not come .forth out i e. Neither

the p~ise ~me, the instant

binding linen g~ clothes -
~~

Jesus Christ leisurely awoke,
7

and left them all behind, and

took off Ius

came forth pure.

lnlen~was atoned by7
garments of guilt.

Christ - he left all raiments behind him.. ./
The

Now the ~, mark you - was layed by itself.

Death is well seated with the garments

itself. Because the~When he

Th~ave clothe;:>were left behind for every departed Christian to wear.
7" =- 7
of Jesus. ~ was layed by
dies, dpes ~s used

by the mourner9 - and the mourners

but we shall not need the napkin.

~. We shall

Hhen~ friend

@.ear grave clothes
7"

die, the napkin is layed

aside for others. But our brothers an< .
isters use-iS. No, the Lord God is

going to take away all tears from our eyes. We stand and view the departed

- we moisten our faces with our tearse And grief showers over us. But those
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who have d~parted weep - oh no!

Could th."yspeak from that upper

not for me for I am glorified. Sorrow
=

realm of gloJY - they would
'- ",/

not for me, I have left the

say,~

bad world

behind me and have entered into a better place.

rileyhave(EO)napkin - they weep not. It is strange - those who endured7 .
death, weep not. But those who see them die are weepers.

Hhen a ~s born, ~weeps. While o~r people ~ile. Vlhen that

chi~ - it_smiles while other people weep. It is so with the Christian.
b",,'" rJ1r"~~I"r;J7:d!7; /..d mL. ~ ~1 /7.. r::- h.ac J.-t..-~-cl..,.I.Jl- ~.,"-: ~~rJ 1-.!J

"hv 77...t tI~ A-..<h' 1" •.-:....) /1.... il'-'-" 7-<.wv) - /).}:r ~1.1 -k. .2 ~ .AC..r 'ft" "~ 1'-"_" '-hi4it~"

..•.~ .:.0. :p:vf),,-

III. EMOTION EXCITED

Now as we come to see this place -

v First,~e emotions of deep sorro;}

his chief tonnentors were.

You~my sins, my cruel sins -
7 7 /?

~ of my crj~s bec2me a ~ and underneath a sphere.

Alas and did my Saviour

I slew him - this right
/"

bleed, and
"7

hand stuck
./

did my soverign die.7
the daggar in his heart. My deed

slew Christ. I killed him who loved me with an everlasting love. Oh, I ask
7'

my eyes - @ do you refuse to w:,ep, when you s~e Jesus f body mangled and

torn. Let us give in to our sorrow.

Hart says he could so sympathize with Christ that he felt more grief

at the death of Christ than he did joy. It seems @sad a thing that Christ..l

should have to die. And to me, it often appears too great a price for Jesus
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Christ to purchase sinners "Hh his mill blood.

life
"7

The(CUE)whichmy Father has given ~ - shall I not drink it. I think
/

~ I seen him going up to th;;;r3Ps, I could have pr;Jsed in and said,

011 Jesus, thou shalt not die. I cannot have it. ~~purchase my? "----;7

with a price so dear. It seems too costly for him who is the prince of Glory.
7

'lbat his fair ~ be tortur~ in agony. That his ~ w'hic:h carry mercy

should be pierced, with the nails. That the ~on his br7be torn with

thorns. Cruel thorns. It appears too much. Oh we need to ,~eep Christians

and let our sorrow rise. Is not the price all but too gr~~t.

@ a persa:;..were to flave another from death, he "ould always f~el deep
,

grief if his dellyerer lost his 1 j fe in the attempt. I read the story of a" .....--
by a l\!ke frozen ,~ith ice. lie saw a young boy in the

here he is. At that moment

And as he handed him to those on the
If

I have saved him.~

and saved him.
"\

cm~whO was standing---------------
water - he

shore - he

they caught hold of the boy - the man who had delivered l1i:m sank in the water.

His bo~ was not found fo! some~ime afterwards and he was dead. It was so

with Jesus -@soul was drowned from Heaven's high portals he SIW me sinking
7

in the depths of Hell - and he plunged in. lie sank beneath his heavy woes

to raise me to a crown. There is never a gift his hand bestows - but cost

his heart a gro;lU.

We may indeed regret our sins - since it slew Jesus.
7

Second, Let out; em,9tionG movedwith joy and gladn.;;;J He does not

lie there nOW. ~because the tomb~mpty. G slew him but divine________7 ---- ,7 ~ 7
power rai~ed him up. Corneand see the place where the Lord lay.
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g with solenulawe ~pon this. You living m~n, come view the ground
I ~where you must shortly lie. Ibi~must b~ur-bed, inspite of all your/ -

powers. Ibe tall, the wise, the reverend head must lie as low as ours.--- -
It isr; fac]}that we do not often think that@shall all be dead in

a little while.

I know that I am made of~tj and~. I knoelthat my bones are

not brass and that my sin~re not atael. I know that in a little elhilemy=- ~-/
body will cr~mble hack to earth.

Some of you ~ realize how old YOll jre, and how near you are to

think of the time of my departure.
-7

death. But the young die and the aged. See how feelyears there are before- -- -
you will get there. You should remember your frailty. ~l try__~

7
We do not kno" whether it will be ~ui~k

q.r suddenly

Quite often I have
at once from their work.

known preachers to die7' •
But it is not mine to

in the pulpit.

chose.

And to cease
<-----"

agony.-
y,leeks.

~ I lie and ~inger for weeks in the~midst of pains, grief•• and;;-
h'henthat moment comes. Now a phy-s;LcianmaL put it off fO>:Jears and

7" / '7
He may say that you have perhaps so .many months: But when death comes,

how is a(stron~ maE>bowed down, hm< does the mighty man fall. They may say

die L-but they must yield. I read about~"ho "as wretched

and wicked. He paced the floor in JJj s bedroo,c---H";--:a~d,'bh God, I "ill not

die./)His friend begged him to lie d0':Won his bed, and relax. For he was_ -v 7 ~

He was determined to walk-----~
v

_ and thus he felt that he ",ouldpreserve his life.---
But the man said that he eQuId not die elhilehe could walk.

•••••
dying at that time.
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You understood at first that this had ~ethi"1W to do with Christ's
That the first resurrection - that he arose in a different

He arose
'"

dominion over him.7

.-/ div:i,nity.-fashion.

he was God.
- :--

divine.

Death

by his
7

had nO

own.
"7

He could not slumber in the grave because
/' ;

And this is proof that he is

~
The second thing is, that this is£iii,n of your a&wit~Jl1 That

you have been forgiven and discharged of all youE.sins-1Jif you have beheld

the 2mpty tomb~ If he hgd not paid the d~t, he never could have come forth

from the grave. lIewould have lain there until this moment. Wbe bad DOt
7

cancelled the entjre deyt. He said, it is finished, it is finished!
7

And th~angel stepped forth and rQl1ed a1ilay the stone. He would

(iiOt)havedone it if.Christ had not finished all. He would have kept him
7

there.

As allus~if~ mai1 I have not a si~ against me in God's b~. If I

were to turn over God's eternal book, I should see ever~debt receipted and- 7 ;;r ~

cance11en. Here is the pardon. The transgressions are past. It matters
~ -

not how black the task. And oh my soul with wonder view, for sins to come,

here's pardon too.

The third thing is the 6ctrine of the rewrrecti@O Jesus arose,

y s~Of his fo110w::s must risel

Th~must

--

This b~must be turned back to dust.

may be etter""!Dacross this earth. But at the blast
:.7

of the aFbangeJ' ~rumpe~ every ~f my body will find it's fe]J0"'-.-

Like the valley of bones in the vision of Ezekiel. The bones will creek

Die, I must.
7

eat it. This body
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together - the flesh will come.

so that the partials seem to

So let me die, let the
~

body will s~rt

beasts devour me, let the fi~ burn the b031',~ 7 j

be without restoraj:ion. And 00 actual
7

up from the gra~, glorified, and made like Christ's body.-- ~ ------

Christ'~bOdy rose - so shall mine.7

C23>x0u dread to d~

Soul and body shall again

'-~, what is it. It is

Or to lose_a pardoner for a little while.

be reunited, before the throne of God. The
7

the~n whieh the Christian puts the clothes_ 7

of his b~ to have them Hashed and cleansed.---- -
"~at~- Hhat is it? It is the HaitinltJoom Hhere He robe ourselves

7
f?r immortali~y. It is the place Hhere the body is bathed in spices.;;>

Death

Him whose dying love and power

Ever suffered ship-wreck

is the gate of life. ~we fear to die?
/'

_ stilled its tossing, hushed its rgpr, safe in
{'

as a summerI seve - not one object of his care.

there.

the expanded wave. Gentle

~d vie,ol

medit~ting upon it.<

to be afraid.

the place where- 7
@ to Christ's

the Lord lay. Spend this lord's Day

~ both to w~ and t':.-rej.£.ice. Not

wo~t _~ given him a funer,,' at pli.

Faith would have t him above ground)and would have never let him

be buried. For it would have said that it would be-liSeless to bury Christ,

if he '''ereto rise. ~ buric;,dhim.

for fear of the Jews. And they buried

Nicodemus, Joseph - came secretly
-? ~

him.
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Say to your heart ~YOu are in ~SS, and when you are in

s~. tto"me see the place where the Lord lay. 11,/


